All refunds do not include the registration fee, which is non-refundable
1) Withdrawal at least 3 weeks and one day (22 days) prior to the start date will get 75% refund of camp
fees.
2)Withdrawal 3 weeks (21 days) or less will receive no refunds
After a year of being in the pandemic, everyone is aware of how to avoid contracting the Covid virus
(mask, social distance, wash hands, no travel and large gatherings). It is your responsibility to prevent
infection as best as possible. Below is the refund policy in case of infection.
3)Absence due to positive COVID test of camper will receive a refund of 90% of camp fees for the
isolation period only (by current CDC recommendations). Documentation required.
4)Absence due to quarantine as a close contact of a household member that has a positive Covid result
(documentation required) will receive 80 % of camp fees for quarantine period only. (usually 8 days plus
a weekend) The negative Covid test of the camper will be required before returning.
All refunds are made by check and take at least two weeks to process.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

All refunds do not include the registration fee, which is non-refundable
1) Withdrawal before June 14th at 12:00 midnight will receive a 50% of program fees.
2)Withdrawal on and after June 15th will receive no refunds
3) Cancellation of a course by the Summer programs due to class size will receive 100 % refund including
the registration fee.
After a year of being in the pandemic, everyone is aware of how to avoid contracting the Covid virus
(mask, social distance, wash hands, no travel, and large gatherings). It is your responsibility to prevent
infection as best as possible. Below is the refund policy in case of infection.
4)Absence due to positive COVID test of the student will receive a refund of 90% of camp fees for the
isolation period only (by current CDC recommendations). Documentation required.
5)Absence due to quarantine as a close contact of a household member that has a positive Covid result
(documentation required) will receive 80 % of program fees for quarantine period only. (usually 8 days
plus a weekend) The negative Covid test of the student will be required before returning.
All refunds are made by check and take at least two weeks to process.

